Ev...t{

JANGIP@

URSHIDARAD
Date-22.01.2017

in room No.-KB-3
1. The Election of G.s, A.G.S, and v.p shall be held by secret ball0ts
on 25-01-2011.

2.

CARD" supplied by
Theelected class representatives must bring their "IDENTITY
the Election Hall' Ballots
the college otherwise they will not be allowed to enter into
will be issued on production of "IDENTITY CARD" '

hour before
3. All elected representatives are requested to come at least half an

the

commencement of the Election Meeting'

into the College
4. Only the elected class representatives will be allowed to enter
compass.

commencement of
5. A bell will be rung at 11.00 am on 25-01 -2017 indicating the
Election.

6. Any elected class representative

can propose the name for Election of G's, A'G'S' V'P

in the prescribed form supplied by the Principal/Teacher-In-Charge'

7.

of G's, A'G'S'
Ballots will be prepared on the spot after the proposals for Election
V.P are submitted by the class representatives'

g. The voter is to record his I het vote by putting

a cross mark

(x) by the rubber

stamp

supplied by the Presiding Ofhcer'
presence of
9. After recording their votes the voters are to insert the ballots in the box in

the Presiding Officer.

by the
l0.None other than the candidates and not more than one agent appointed
of votes'
candidate shall remain inside the polling centre during poll and counting
1

1.The polling / counting agent must be an elected class representative'

l2.TheG.S. must be a Student of First Year or Second Year degree class.
of poll'
13.The counting of votes shall be made immediately after completion

announced by the Election commission
be
shalr
election
the
of
result
14.The rrnar
is over'
immediately after the counting

Ballot Paper :15. Grounds for rejection of

whom the votes
the number of candidates for
to be elected
the number of Representatives
than
more
is
recorded
been
have
than the
his /her votes in the place other
records
voter
the
if
rejected
b) The votes sharl be
place meant for recording of votes'

a) The barot paper sharl be rejected

if

be rejected.
or defaced, the ballot paper shall
mutilated
found
is
paper
ballot
the
c) If
two lines in the space for cross mark
between
stamp
rubber
the
put
d) The voter shall
vote shall be
if the cross mark passes over a line, that particular

very carefully,
rejected.

or
one mark in favour of a candidate
than
more
containing
found
is
e) If a ballot paper
theimpressionerased,thatparticularvoteshallberejected.
by which the voter can be
mark
any
bears
it
if
rejected
be
0 A ballot paper shall

identified.

g)Aballotpapershall.be'rejectedifthevoterrecordshis/hervotesbyanyinstrument
Officer'
other than that supplied by the Presiding

in all booths while
to follow the above rures uniformly
The presiding officers are requested
rejecting a vote/ballot PaPer'

16.Re-Countingofvotes:Thecandidatesortheiragentsmayapplyinwritingtothe
of votes will be allowed
presiding officer for Re-counting of votes. But no recount
after the result is announced'
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